Three novel mutations in the cystic fibrosis gene detected by chemical cleavage: analysis of variant splicing and a nonsense mutation.
We have used the chemical cleavage mismatch technique to screen for mutations in the cystic fibrosis gene. Analysis of exons 10 and 11 in the first nucleotide binding fold led to the detection of several described mutations and two novel mutations, V520F and C524X. V520F results from a G-->T nucleotide substitution changing a valine to a phenylalanine residue, while C524X (a nonsense mutation), results from a C-->A transversion. A third novel mutation, Q1291H (G-->C), at the last nucleotide of exon 20, would substitute a histidine residue for glutamine. Further study, involving RNA based PCR, revealed that Q1291H was also a splice mutation. Both correctly and aberrantly spliced mRNAs are produced from the Q1291H allele. The incorrectly spliced product results from the use of a nearby cryptic splice site 29 bases into the adjacent intron.